Organizational Membership
Asset managers, asset owners, companies, and service providers (such
as consulting firms and law firms) have joined the SASB Alliance to be
part of the global effort to identify the sustainability issues that impact
financial performance. SASB provides Alliance Organizational members
with ongoing educational opportunities and exclusive member-only
discussions. By joining the SASB Alliance, organizations show their support
for standardized sustainability information that meet investors’ needs while
reducing the burden on companies.
members receive:

Member Convenings
and Education

Community and Networking

»»Periodic convenings (in-person and remote) on topics
chosen by members

»»Annual member meeting that offers access to the
SASB Foundation Board and leadership
(up to 3 attendees per organization)

»»Regular email newsletters that compile key news
and insights
»»Webinars on emerging issues related to
sustainability accounting

»»Keep your finger on the pulse of leading
organizations in the ESG space
»»Opportunities to share news with other members via
the member listserv

»»Access to member portal, including SASB toolkit

Organizational Branding

Discounts for Staff
»»A free subscription to SASB Publications Library

»»Company logo listed on the SASB website
(with hyperlink)

»»Additional discounts – averaging 20% – on
SASB Symposium, Navigator, and FSA Credential

»»Recognition at the annual SASB Symposium
»»Opportunities to be featured in SASB Foundation
communications
»»SASB Alliance member logo for use in
communications
For More Information Contact: Jeff Cohen at jeff.cohen@foundation.sasb.org

Organizational Membership
Coming Together to Move the Markets

Pricing

Not since the development of financial accounting standards have
the capital markets seen such an opportunity to help companies
and investors improve their performance. With a focus on
industry-specific, cost-effective, and decision-useful sustainability
accounting standards, SASB helps everyone focus on what’s truly
material. SASB is an ambitious organization that is quickly gaining
momentum—in just a few years, SASB has developed standards
for over 70 industries, engaged thousands of participants in its
standards setting process, and garnered more than 10,000 media
mentions. Join a growing movement of organizations that are
finding out how SASB’s work can help them.

The annual member fee is based on
the type or organization (asset owner/
manager, service provider, company)
and its relative size (AUM, number of
employees, or revenue). Please email
jeff.cohen@foundation.sasb.org
for more information.

Some of Our Members
investors (partial list)

service providers (partial list)

companies (partial list)

“SASB frameworks help create industry-specific reporting consistency, which is a critical tool for stakeholders
engaged in long-term decision making. We are pleased to be an organizational member of the SASB Alliance
and look forward to collaborating with other members to enhance sustainability disclosure practices.”
BRUNO SARDA, NRG ENERGY’S VP OF SUSTAINABILITY

